Cotswold Canals Trust Visitor Centres are at Saul, Wallbridge Lock (Stroud) & Bond’s Mill (Stonehouse).

Locks

- Thames & Severn Navigation
  1. Foundry
  2. Dudbridge
  3-4. Ryeford Double
  5. Newtown
  6. Blunder
  7. Docks
  8. Westfield
  9a. New MS Lock
  10. Bristol Road (re-sited)

- Stroudwater Navigation
  1. Foundry
  2. Dudbridge
  3-4. Ryeford Double
  5. Newtown

- Gloucester & Sharpness Canal
  1. Round House

New route proposed under M5 sharing River Frome bridge plus new lock.

Phases of the Cotswold Canals

- Phase 1A: The Ocean to Brimscombe Port
- Phase 1B: Saul to The Ocean ('Cotswold Canals Connected')
- Phase 2: Gateway Bridge to Inglesham
- Phase 3: Brimscombe Port to Gateway Bridge

No Public access to canal between Ampney Brook, Eisey and Inglesham. Use 'Thames & Severn Way'.